
Lafayette Central Schools 

Snow Plow: -A 9' Municipal grade hydraulic reversible snowplow with easy attachment.

-Removable receiver brackets for maximum clearance for off season

-Quick release latch system with adjusted shoe height

-A rotating pivot bar allowing bade to pivot on uneven surfaces for cleaner scraping

-A-frame constructed from 3" square tubing with 1/2" plate pivot yoke and 1" diameter

pivot bolt

-High strength heavy duty 4" tubular quadrant with 4 trip springs and 2 trip blade shock

absorbers.

-Blade height of 31" constructed from 12 gauge mold board with 8 vertical ribs. 2"

tubular power bar for torsionat strength, a 4" high strength steel base channel and

½" X 6" high carbon steel cutting edge.

-High output LED two stud mounted headlights with turn signal combination. Wired into

water tight isolation system that switches from truck to plows' lights automatically

when plow is plugged in

-Plow shall have 6" rubber deflector bearing manufacturer's logo

Wing Plow: -8' Wing blade, 7 ribs, 11 gauge moldboard 

-Blade Height 29" with adjustable shoe

-Leading edge of plow mounting in front of rear axle & back edge of

plow mounting behind rear axle for even weight distribution

-Quick attachment with quick coupler hydraulic hoses

-Color matched to front plow

-Full hydraulic controlled with cushion valve protection

-Electric shut-off valve for holding in stored position

-A½" x 6" 1080 steel cutting edge with anti-catch leading edge

-The leading edge of the plow mounting shall be attached to a

double hinged trip yoke with 1 ¼" quick coupler.

-The quick coupler shall couple to a 16" slider assembly and pin

together using a 7 /16" pin

-The drawbar shall be 3" tubing supported by two frame rail mounts

located on each side of the truck frame, forward of rear axle

-The tail end of the plow mounting shall be attached to a 2 ½ hinged

quadrant tubing with 2 trip springs allowing forward tripping

motion of plow blade

-The quadrant shall use½" yoke and wear collars to attach to a 2"

wing tube using a 7 /8" yoke bolt

-The wing tube shall telescope using a 32" double acting cylinder

with ¾ bolt pins. The plow shall have an adjustable width from

0 to 5 feet.

-The wing assembly shall be attached using 2" ball coupling with a

Specs updated 8/10/2020 to add the following to the 

original posting
      *Upgrade valve enclosure & reservoir to stainless steel














